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BBBBBunny Hunny Hunny Hunny Hunny Hopopopopop
20-Frame
Game

A fun Easter
Adult/Youth

tournament with
lots of surprises!Entry fee:$50/team

Saturday, March 30, 10:00 a.m.
“Anyone can bowl” format. Entry form on back.

What is the Bunny Hop?
The Bunny Hop is a game where 20 frames, (not 10), will determine the winner. 
Like a colorful Easter egg, each frame is filled with a different surprise; some that 
will help your score and others that may hurt it. Lucky for you, a mysterious basket 
was found that holds the clues to each frame (see back).  So, “get hopping” and 
sign-up now for the Bunny Hop 20-Frame Game.

Victory Lanes Entertainment Center * 125 Morlake Drive, Mooresville, NC 28117 * 704-664-2695 * www.victorylanes.com



 

 

Email_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Adult Bowler__________________________________________ 

Address________________________________City _____________________

State____Zip__________Phone (______)______________________________

Email____________________________________________________________

Amount paid: $___________ Date _____________ Employee _____________

Victory Lanes Entertainment Center * 125 Morlake Drive, Mooresville, NC 28117 * 704-664-2695 * www.victorylanes.com

The Bunny Hop 20-Frame Game is a fun
and challenging event.
Each frame of  the Bunny Hop 20-Frame Game is
filled with a different and challenging surprise.
Here is a description of  what you can expect:

Bunny Bonus -- Get a strike and receive 25 Bonus Pins.
No-Hop -- Knock down 9 pins on your first ball and it counts as a strike.
Rotten Egg -- You’d better get a strike, or lose 10 pins.
Rabbit Ears -- If  you leave a split on your first ball it counts as a strike.
Cotton Tail -- If  you don't like your first ball press the reset button
and throw it again.
Lucky 7 -- Get a strike and receive 10 Bonus Pins. Get a 7-count on
your first ball and receive 50 Bonus Pins.
17th Pain in the Grass -- Same as “Lucky 7” but if  you don’t do
either (strike or 7-count), you lose 40 pins.
Rabbit Multiplier -- Receive a bonus of  three-times your actual first
ball pinfall. Example: Knock down seven pins on your first ball,
receive a 21-pin bonus. There are also No-tap Rabbit Multiplier frames.
Super Rabbit Multiplier -- Same as the Rabbit Multiplier except the stakes are higher. Receive a bonus of
ten-times your actual first ball pinfall.

Super Bonus -- Adults - Get three strikes in the 20th frame and receive 50 Bonus Pins.
   Youth - Get one strike in the 20th frame and receive 50 Bonus Pins.

Youth Bowler____________________________________________________

Address____________________________________ City ______________________

State____Zip____________Phone (________)_____________________________________

Victory Lanes Adult/Youth Bunny Hop Entry Form
Unique “Anyone can bowl” format and handicap system makes it fair for everyone. 

No need to be a league bowler or have an “established” average.




